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Since I realized that my son Joey was brain damaged by vaccines over 17 years ago, my 
mission in life has been to stop the biggest epidemic the world has ever known; vaccine induced 
diseases.  The amount of self evident proof I have acquired to prove that vaccines are actually 
biological weapons being used to kill and create disease is so massive that my main problem in 
getting my book on this subject finished is determining what to edit out so that it is not the length 
of an encyclopedia.  

Over these many years, I have come across many critical documents which prove beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that I am correct.  These documents include, but are not limited to:

1.  The Science of Vaccine Damage – available at 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/files/3638448/uploaded/Science
%20of%20Vaccine%20Damage.pdf .  Here you will find 19 scientific studies conducted 
by NON PHARMA funded veterinarians who validate what I have determined after all my 
years of research; i.e., that vaccines cause a corruption in the immune system which 
leads to essentially all diseases in internal medicine.

2. The explanation of Subacute Sclerosing Panencephalitis (SSPE) found in Harrison’s 
Principles of Internal Medicine (the book which medical students all over the world use to 
study “Internal Medicine”) – see 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/files/3638448/uploaded/SSPE_from_
Harrisons%20optimized.pdf .  When I read this, I realized that SSPE is in fact autism; 
and that they had changed the name to hide the fact that the live measles vaccine 
(which has NEVER contained mercury) is the culprit.  This was proven by UK 
investigative journalist Christina England, when she uncovered secret documents where 
the vaccine promoting minions were discussing this reality.  Those documents can be 
accessed at

3. At Last! Government Documents Locked Up for 30 Years Proving This Vaccine Unsafe 
Finally Revealed -   http://vactruth.com/2012/08/30/government-document-vaccine-
unsafe 

4.  RECENT FED COURT DECISION IN AUTISM CASE PROVES DR. CARLEY RIGHT 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/files/3638448/uploaded/FED%20CT
%20DECISION%20Poling%20AUTISM.pdf  .  My critique of this decision proves that 
Hannah Poling had vaccine induced encephalitis.  As icing on the cake, it was 
documented that she also acquired chicken pox from her chicken pox vaccine.
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5. The rabies vaccine package insert available at 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/files/3638448/uploaded/Rabies
%20insert.pdf  makes an amazing admission:  “tissue-origin vaccines contain 
extraneous protein in addition to rabies antigen that can lead to autoimmune disease”. 
Since ALL vaccines are made of viruses grown on whatever tissue (and the tissues 
cannot be separated from the viruses when the vaccines are made and subsequently 
injected into people or pets), this fact is true for ALL vaccines (although the rabies 
vaccine is the only place I have seen this admitted).  Now that increasing number of 
vaccines are cultured on aborted fetuses, the autoimmune diseases due to vaccines are 
skyrocketing.  This is because a microscopic rejection phenomena occurs when foreign 
tissue is injected along with the vaccine virus.  For example, if fetal pancreas tissue is 
injected into you or your child, you develop antibodies against that foreign pancreatic 
tissue, and those anti-pancreas antibodies then attack YOUR pancreas, resulting in 
insulin dependent diabetes (Type 1).  In fact, I am now hearing from at least 2-3 callers/
week who have children with recently diagnosed type 1 diabetes (the youngest being 
only 18 months old). Although “genetics” is always blamed, almost never does anyone 
else in the family have the same problem.  It is obvious that this is being done on 
purpose to these children who, if they do not reverse this autoimmune assault on their 
pancreas with my protocol, will be life long customers of Big Pharma. Vaccine induced 
type 1 diabetes is also addressed at http://www.know-
vaccines.org/PDF/VaccineInducedJuvenileDiabetes.pdf .

6. Another very important court decision, “ US Government Concedes Hep B Vaccine 
Causes Systemic Lupus     Erythematosus  ”, can be found at 

http://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2011/04/25/us-concedes-hep-b-causes-lupus .  Of 
course, as described above, which autoimmune disease is created depends primarily on 
what tissue is used to culture the vaccine virus.  There is no question in my mind that 
CREATION OF DISEASE is the real reason for the injection of the Hepatitis B vaccine at 
birth.  Even if we pretend that vaccines work, obviously babies are not shooting up drugs nor 
having orgies in the nursery. This is why dads must guard their newborns like hawks until 
they are discharged to make sure they are not vaccinated with Hep B against your wishes. 
Remember, the admission papers you sign when you enter the hospital state that the staff 
are free to do whatever they deem necessary to the patient.

7.   The 1972 WHO memoranda available at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2480894 (Memo 1) and 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2480896 (Memo 2) technically outline the ability to 
create biological weapons in the form of vaccines that:

1) First totally disable the Immune System.
2) Load every cell of the Victim’s body up with Infection.
3) Switch the Immune System on causing the host to kill themselves in a Cytokine Storm (where 
you literally drown in your own body fluids).
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One, Two, Three, Dead.  THIS IS SELF EVIDENT PROOF OF CRIMES AGAINST 
HUMANITY BEING PERPETRATED  BY THE WHO PSYCHOPATHS.

8.  The book “Immunological Adjuvants and Vaccines” pulished by NATO’s “Advanced 
Science Institute Series” in 1989 (ISBN 0-306-43386-9) is a treasure trove of 
admissions as to how vaccines create disease, including:

a. How aluminum adjuvants in vaccines create IgE (the antibody of allergy and 
anaphylactic shock)  

b. How vaccines can be used to destroy fertility by conjugating HCG (the hormone 
women make when they become pregnant) to diphtheria toxoid in DPT vaccines, 
thus causing women to create antibodies to human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG). 
These antibodies will then attack HCG produced when women become pregnant, 
resulting in miscarriage.  THIS IS THE REAL REASON WOMEN ARE BEING 
BRAINWASHED INTO GETTING THE DPT VACCINE WHILE PREGNANT TO 
“PROTECT” THEIR BABIES FROM PERTUSSIS (population reduction).  

9.Vaccine fraud exposed: Measles and mumps making a huge comeback because vaccines are 
designed to fail, say Merck virologists 

http://www.naturalnews.com/042864_measles_outbreak_mumps_vaccines_scientific_fraud.html 

Although this article is important in stating that Merck scientists are coming forward to expose 
that vaccines are a fraud, Mike Adams states that they are “designed to fail”, and that “[he is] 
NOT an opponent of the theory of inoculation”.  This insane theory is that injecting a person 
or pet with germs cultured on various tissues directly into their bloodstream will create 
antibodies that protect them.   When common sense is applied to the concept of injecting a 
dangerous organism directly into the bloodstream as a way to “protect” the recipient from 
becoming infected, the self evident fraud in the claim that vaccines provide “protection” is 
obvious.  SO WHY ISN’T MIKE ADAMS AN OPPONENT TO THIS RIDICULOUS THEORY? 
The best hard question to ask any vaccinator trying to cajole you into allowing this insane 
practice be done to you, your child or your pet is:  “how is injecting organisms into the 
bloodstream a better stimulus for the immune system than being coughed and sneezed on by 
an infected person”? Especially when we were actually taught in medical school that there is an 
antibody called secretory IgA found in the saliva and secretions of the respiratory mucosa which 
is critical in the normal immune response that occurs in natural immunity which leads to the 
ability of the organism to be eliminated from the body, as well as recognition of the organism in 
subsequent exposures. SECRETORY  IgA IS BYPASSED WHEN VACCINE VIRUSES ARE 
INJECTED DIRECTLY INTO THE BLOODSTREAM, RESULTING IN CHRONIC INFECTION.  

In fact, due to the inclusion of adjuvants in vaccines (which are there to boost the production of 
antibodies by the B cells in the “humoral” immune system), the proper balance of the humoral 
pole of the immune system with the cellular pole (which includes cytotoxic T cells whose job is 
to destroy organisms that have been coated with antibodies) is corrupted.  Since the humoral 
and cellular poles of the immune system have a reciprocal relationship (i.e., when one is 
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stimulated, the other is suppressed), the adjuvants cause a corruption in the immune system 
which results in a hyperstimulated antibody response and subsequent suppressed cellular 
response.  If organisms are covered in antibody in the face of a suppressed T cell response, this 
results in the formation of antigen-antibody complexes which can clog up small arteries and 
cause mini-strokes in an organ; and, the suppression of T cells prevents the removal of the 
antigens (resulting in chronic infection). Additionally, cancer cells grow and become tumors as 
the cell mediated pole of the immune system cannot clear them. The corruption of the 
immune system is explained in much greater detail in my paper “Inoculations: the True 
Weapons of Mass Destruction” on www.drcarley.com.  It was originally published in 2004, 
and was last updated in 2008 (and will be further updated in my book).  Note that I have had a 
$10,000 reward posted on www.drcarley.com for many years for any vaccine promoter to refute 
any of my information…to date there have been NO TAKERS.

You can access the False Claims Act filed by the former Merck Virologists at 
http://www.naturalnews.com/gallery/documents/Merck-False-Claims-Act.pdf . It is great that 
former Merck virologists have a conscience and are risking their lives to come forward. 
However, until others (including Mike Adams) are willing to tell the WHOLE truth (i.e., that ALL 
VACCINES ARE BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS), the biological assault on every creature on the 
planet will continue. 

THIS IS THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE NEWSLETTER I HAVE YET WRITTEN ON BIO-
WEAPON VACCINES; please send this newsletter to everyone you know to stop the extinction 
of humanity, before it is too late.  I will be discussing my protocol to reverse vaccine damage on 
my next show with Wendy Wilson on AVR on 11/19/13 at 7:30 PM EST.

If you need help in reversing your disease with natural therapies. please go to 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/services to learn how Dr. Carley does 
consults.  (Note that Alzheimers can also be reversed as long as there is family available to give 
the person their remedies).  You can access many archives of internet shows Dr. Carley has 
done over the last few years at http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-
BACKUP/commercialFree.html ..  Dr. Carley has removed her show “What’s Ailing America?” 
from Revolution Radio at www.freedomslips.com due to censorship. She is guesting on many 
other shows while concentrating on consults and finishing her book.  
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